
Our Announcements have moved to our Coupon page just for the month of April.
We have so many things happening right now that there just wasn't room to list them all here . . .

so don't forget to check out the coupon page for all the current happenings!!

Alden Lane Nursery & Tea with Friends
presents a

Mothers’ Day Tea in the Garden
Alden Lane is providing a wonderful opportunity for you to honor

your mother this year with a lovely garden setting Tea. We will have two
seatings on Saturday, May 8th at 11 a.m and 3 p.m; and one seating on
Mothers’ Day, May 9th at 1 p.m. We will also offer our Teas on Saturday,
May 22nd at 1 p.m. and Sunday, May 23rd at 1 p.m.

Each seating is limited to 24 participants! Advanced reservations
are required and payment must be made at the time of reservation.
If you want to participate you must hurry and call the nursery because
we’re sure these Teas will sell out quickly. Don’t be disappointed!!
Unfortunately we will be unable to seat people on the days of the Tea
because we are limited in our ability to add additional seatings.

Each table will have a choice of tea

Organic Vanilla Cream Decaf or Traditional
English Breakfast

Tart Cherry Cream Scones
Light and flaky homemade scones laced with imported sour cherries

Velvet Cream & Fresh Lemon Curd
Slightly sweet, slightly tart and very velvety cream spread, served with

luscious homemade lemon curd to accompany the scones

Cucumber Mint Tea Sandwiches
Dainty tea sandwiches with thin slices of English cucumbers,

herb cream cheese & garden fresh mint

Harvest Chicken Tea Sandwiches
Freshly made chicken salad with dried fruits, celery and pecans;

served on pecan crusted bread

Florentine Pinwheels
Pretty pinwheel sandwiches of fresh baby spinach,
delicate cream cheese and finely chopped walnuts,

rolled in a fresh sun-dried tomato tortilla

Artichoke Cheese Toasts
Slices of toasted baguette topped with a smoky herbal cream cheese,

artichokes and baked to perfection

Velvety New York Cheesecake
Sinfully rich and delicious cheesecake garnished

with a fresh raspberry sauce

Price $38.00 per person plus tax (includes gratuity)

Special Children’s MenuSpecial Children’s MenuSpecial Children’s MenuSpecial Children’s MenuSpecial Children’s Menu
Lady Ashley’s Pink Lemonade

Tart Cherry Cream Scones
Light and flaky homemade scones laced with imported sour cherries

Velvet Cream & Fresh Lemon Curd
Slightly sweet, slightly tart and very velvety cream spread, served with

luscious homemade lemon curd to accompany the scones

Princess Anne’s Cheese Sandwich
Mellow cheese sandwich on soft white bread cut into special shapes

 Master Nicholas’ Chicken Nuggets
Fun shaped chicken nuggets served in a lace cone,

accompanied with dipping sauce

Garden Fresh Fruit
Sweet and healthy, colorful and yummy fresh fruit to dress up the plate

Ice Cream Sandwich Surprise
A creatively served ice cream sandwich with a special surprise!

Price $23.00 per person plus tax
For diners 10 and under (includes gratuity)
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Get the Jump on Aphids with an Organic Control

Dave’s Rose Spray Program
Dave Lowell, our Valley rose expert provides this spray recipe. The program, combines diseases and pest control with

fertilizer. The following are the ingredients that make the basic spray and the amount of each to be combined and added to
one gallon of water.

Funginex 1 tablespoon
Isotox 2 tablespoons
Maxsea Water Soluble Fertilizer 1 tablespoon (per gal. of water)
Kelp Sea Life 4 tablespoons
Vinegar 1 tablespoon**

During the spring growing season spray your rose plants as needed when you see a creature or disease problem starting
or every 10 days for maximum protection and feeding.

Remember never spray or feed a thirsty plant. Always water your plants well the day before. It’s important to avoid the heat
of the day when treating and take care with your measurements (don’t overdose)! Pick up a handy spray measure to add to
your garden supplies.

Alden Lane recommends monthly applications of Master’s Systemic Rose care to help supplementally feed and control
sucking pests. And remember never to mix bone meal with systemic. It poses a health threat to pets. Drop in and one of
California Certified Nursery Professionals™ will guide you for an all organic approach.

April is the season that aphids are attracted to tender
lush growth on a variety of shrubs and trees. Look for aphids
on apples, plums, hibiscus, and of course, roses and treat
them before they have a chance to distort the leaves. Aphids
are a sucking insect, about the size of the head of a pin.
They may be black, green, orange, or nearly white. Aphids
suck plant juices for their own pleasure nourishment but scar
the leaf so it warps and curls around, forming a perfect leaf
home for the pest. The curled leaf surrounds the aphid
shielding it from pesticide sprays. The aphids are well
protected but the leaves look pretty bad. Aphids drop a sticky
honeydew. The combination of the distorted leaves and sticky
mess makes aphids a major nuisance for several ornamental

plants. So, be vigilant and watch for the arrival of these pests
and spray them before they have the opportunity to distort
and curl the foliage.

 We have a variety of methods of controlling Aphids, but
why not try something environmentally friendly? New products
from Green Light called Bioganics.are not only 100%
organic, but they are made from plant oils and other
ingredients widely used as food and cosmetic additives.
These plant oils kill insects by blocking specific neural
pathways that don’t exist in mammals or birds. That means
they are safe for us! Bioganics organic insect control comes
in a concentrate, a hose end and a ready to use spray bottle.

** The vinegar is added to lower the pH of
the total solution because the water of the
Livermore Valley is alkaline. By bringing the pH
closer to neutral the spray’s activity period is
increased to 10 days unless washed off.

Don’t Miss the 66th Annual
Pleasanton Rose Show

This community show is sponsored by

Alain Pinal Realtors and Mt. Diablo National Bank.

It’s Mother’s Day weekend, May 8th & 9th

ENTER: Saturday, May 8th, 9 a.m. to noon. Enter blooms and rose
arrangements.

VIEW & ENJOY: Saturday, May 8th, 6:30 - 9:00 p.m. with the Awards
Ceremony at 8:00 p.m.
Sunday, May 9th, 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

If you grow roses you are invited to:
• Enter and display your homegrown roses
• Encourage your neighbors to join the fun
• Limited to residents of Alameda or Contra Costa Counties
• Sorry, no American Rose Society members

Any questions call the event chair, Debbie Cattaneo at 925-251-1111 ex. 307.



APRIL GARDENING CALENDAR
Looking for planting directions? Check out our new planting instructions on our web

site (www.aldenlane.com). The new planting instructions are simple, easy to follow and
well illustrated.

Now is the time to hang Yellow Jacket Traps. Early spring is the time to capture
the colony’s queens thus exponentially reducing the yellow jackets in the area later in the
year.

Make sure to fertilize all your plants to support and nurture all the beautiful spring
growth.

Protect new plantings from slugs and snails with pet safe Sluggo or Master Snail, Slug & Insect
Control.

Grub control for lawn. Now is the time to apply Bayer Advance Lawn Grub Control for a full season of
protection. Avoid the dead patches typical with grub infestations. Apply this product now.

Control broadleaf weeds in the lawn with Master Green Weed and Feed; it fertilizes while it weeds.

The toughest broadleaf lawn weeds are easily controlled at this time by spraying with Monterey Spurge
Power.

Alden Lane Nursery has a wide selection of bedding plants for summer color. Choose favorites like
cosmos, impatiens, petunias, marigolds, and zinnias. You can also plant tomatoes, eggplant, peppers and
zucchini this month. Plant this month and reap the reward of bountiful produce through the summer and lots of
fresh flowers for your home.

Don’t get your lawn addicted to water. As the weather warms, gardeners are tempted to overwater
everything including the lawn. If you are watering your lawn (or your shrubs) every day, you are increasing the
likelihood of fungus disease. Daily watering also produces a lawn that having never needed to “look deep” for
water may burn away with the stress of summers’ first heat wave. Do your lawn a favor, make it search for
water by holding off at least a day if not two or three between deep thorough waterings.

Oxalis (yellow flowered clover look alike) can now be controlled (amazingly) in most lawns with Monterey
Turflon Ester.

Raise the height of your lawnmower to 2½" - 3" for the summer. Taller grass survives hot temperatures
better and helps shade our weed invaders.

The warm weather has also brought out the aphids. Check the tender new growth on roses, ornamentals,
fruit trees and vegetables. Hose them off with a stream of water. Control out of hand populations with Lady-
bugs, or Sevin.

Get the Best Out of the Garden
In order to really enjoy what’s planted in the garden this spring you have to make

sure the soil has been properly prepared. Use our Recipe for Good Garden Soil.

RECIPE FOR A GOOD GARDEN SOIL
Amend the valley soils to give your plants their best opportunity for

growth. Keep this recipe handy for your planting needs. For each 100
square feet add:

5 bags Master Gold Rush or Bumper Crop (10 cubic feet). This
amount can be tripled if you are just starting out.

5 lbs. Iron Sulfate to acidify soil and add iron
10 lbs. Master Vegetable Food or Master Flower Food. Master

Formula 49 can be used for ground covers.
50 lbs. Gypsum. It loosens hard soils as it adds sulfur & calcium.

(An excellent addition in our heavy soil.)
Mix well with your soil to an 8" depth and water well.



Don’t Forget!
Moss Basket Workshop, Saturday, April 24th, 10 a.m. Brian & Jacquie will

team up to teach this fun class. Come and join in. Create a beautiful 14” moss basket
brimming with gorgeous annuals for sun and shade. Cost is $45 per participant. This
class will fill up fast, so call today to prepay and reserve your spot – (925) 447-0280.

Summer Blooming Bulbs Are Ready To Plant
If you’re enjoying blooming tulips and daffodils at this time of year you know it takes
“thinking ahead” to get them planted in time for you to enjoy the flowering. This is the
time to think about summer blooming bulbs. Dahlias, Lilies, Tuberous Begonias, and

Gladiolus are just a few. The blooms of these bulbs are the intense bright colors of
summer. There are many varieties to enhance your cutting garden and complement

your flowerbeds. Trailing varieties of Tuberous Begonia are perfect in hanging
baskets as well as a complement to your Fuchsia baskets. Time is right for
planting! Drop by the nursery to see our full selection.

It’s Time for Bonus Dollars Again!
Our traditional springtime event - Bonus Dollars is back! Bonus Dollars are

distributed April 1 through May 31. You earn 10% of your total purchases and are
paid in Alden Lane Nursery Bonus Dollars. These Bonus Dollars are redeemable
August 1-31. They are to be used for up to 50% of your purchases in August. For

example: if you have 10 Bonus Dollars you may use all 10 on a purchase of $20
or more. (Bonus Dollars are not valid with other discounts or coupons. Bonus
Dollars are not valid on sod, sale items or other special orders. Sales limited to

stock on hand. Not redeemable for cash.)

Japanese Maples In Your Garden
Looking for a special accent in the garden? Plant a Japanese Maple with its’ colorful bark
and cut leaves. We have a large selection of both green and red leaved varieties, coral
bark and cut leaf specimens.

Kid’s Club Activities
Stepping Stone Class – Saturday, May 1st. Cost is: $20. Time: 10:30 a.m.

Come decorate a stepping-stone for Mom! It will be something she will cherish for
years to come. A stepping stone decorated by a child with little pieces or
memorabilia and a hand print will capture a moment in stone to be enjoyed more

and more with the passage of time. We make the mess, your kids get to be as creative
as they wish, and we clean it up. We will have 9x9 stones poured and ready to decorate. Bring
your own decorations, or use our collection of stones, beach glass and pottery for “Kids” of all

ages. Call ahead to register and pre-pay.

April at the Nursery



Fragrant Lilacs
Top the List For

Old Fashioned Fragrance
In Northern California one of the most wonderful sights in

the spring are the lilac trees in bloom. Lilacs are making
a resurgence as a landscape plant. The heart shaped,
dark green leaves are uniform and handsome on the plant
and of course its crowning glory are those large clusters
of legendary fragrant blooms. If you’ve ever buried your
nose in a bouquet of lilac you know what we mean!

Common Lilac – Syringa Vulgaris is the most
fragrant lilac that exists. Their blooms make excellent
cut flowers. You can find Alba (white) as well as the
more common purple and pink. The trees eventually
reach a height of 20 feet.

Lavender Lady – This low chill lilac does
particularly well in mild East Bay conditions.
Developed by Ralph Moore, it produces clear
lavender blossoms.

French Hybrid Lilacs – This variety of lilac
generally blooms a week to 10 days later than
the common lilac and have larger clusters of single
and double flowers in wide range of colors.

Ludwig Spaeth – Developed in 1883. Single
purple with reddish purple bloom with good
fragrance.

Charles Joly – Developed in 1896. This double
magenta color is one of the best dark red blooms. Very
fragrant.

Sensation – Developed in 1938. Single purple bloom
with reddish buds that open into deep purple florets edged
with white.

Have an Endless Summer® in Your Garden!
If you want to have spectacular hydrangea flowers each year the secret is “Reblooming” Hydrangeas. Endless

Summer ® is a break through for big leaved hydrangeas with continual flowering up to frost.
Large dark green leaves are the background for 8” globe shaped flower heads, in

shades of baby pink, to sky blue. Hydrangeas are fast growing and attractive as
single plants, or mass planted.

Endless Summer® can tolerate extreme cold, and is unaffected by late frosts
that can damage flower buds. Hydrangeas with the ability to produce new flowers
repeatedly, makes this an exciting new prospect for the landscape. To encourage
new flowers, remove older flowers as they wither. Flowering occurs on both the old
and new wood. The plants have a stocky growth pattern and will reach 3-5 feet in
height and width. It’s not unusual to see them blooming well into December.  Flowers
make exceptional dried arrangements.

All hydrangea perform best in dappled shade, with evenly moist, well drained soil.
A spring feeding with Maxsea Acid Formula will promote a healthy vigorous plant.
Blue flowers require an application of Aluminum sulfate early in the season. Create
your own shady refuge nestled in a quiet corner of the yard. Nothing feels quite as
cool as hydrangeas sprinkled in among ferns.

Perennial of the Month –
Bearded Iris

Spring is in the air and the Bearded Iris are budding and
ready to burst into bloom. This is one of spring’s most
distinctive flowers, prized for gorgeous color combinations,

ruffled petals and crepe texture.
Outstanding in their tall graceful
form, bearded iris can reach 36
inches on sturdy stems. Choose
from 24 unique Iris selections. Here
are a couple of selections the staff
really likes:

Sultan’s Palace: Can produce 8
buds on one stalk. It’s a rich velvelty
red, and dark maroon.

Celestial Flame: Snow white
with a red beard

Persian Berry: A favorite, in
blue raspberry with maroon
“shoulders” and a dash of
tangerine on the board.

Worthy competitors? It has
to be the reblooming Iris in 7
new varieties. After the spring
bloom remove faded flowers.
In warm climates such as

ours, additional flower stalks be-
gin to rise for a late summer show.

Iris is a very hardy drought
tolerate plant, it will thrive in a hot

sunny location. Well-drained soil helps
promote maximum flowering.

SPECIAL APRIL PRICING
Bumper Crop Special Pricing – 4 bags for the price of 3. Save 25%

We want you to enjoy gardening success. Sale runs through April 30th.



Give An International Taste to
Your Garden this Year!

Alden Lane is pleased to bring you a new array of heirloom tomatoes to plant in your
garden this year. We look in every growers’ inventory for the varieties that will do best in our
valley and give you tasty results. We hope you’ll be pleased with this year’s selections that
have an international flavor. Bon appetite!

Anna Russian: This is a pink
oxheart heirloom variety that
weighs about 1lb.

Arkansas Travler: A rosy-red
Ozark Mountains native about
6 ounces in size.

Aunt Ruby’s German Green:
Green outside, pink blushed
inside. This one pounder comes
from Greenville, TN originally.

Banana Legs: Here’s a variety
that might be a hit for your kids –
brilliant yellow 4 inch long mini
fruits cover the foliage of this
tomato. The “bushy” growth
pattern makes it an excellent
candidate for container growth.

Black Prince: Comes from
Siberia with a deep chocolate
coloring. About 5 ounces and
a sweet flavor.

Box Car Willie: An abundant
producer with a flashy red exterior
and a sunset orange interior.
Fruit size ranges from 10 to 16
ounces.

Costoluto Genovese: A dark
red heirloom variety from southern
Italy. It has a good sugar and acid
ratio.

Cuostralee: French Beefsteak
heirloom that can weigh up to a
bouncing 3 pounds. A great slicer
for BBQ hamburgers in the
summer.

Evergreen Beefsteak: Has a
brilliant lime-chartruese colored
interior and a spicy flavor.

German Johnson: A husky beef-
steak type tomato with excellent
flavor. Can weigh up to a pound.

Glacier: 2-3 ounce bright orange
red fruit produces very early in
the season.

Golden Jubilee: An orange
heirloom variety introduced in
1943. It is sweet and meaty.

Manitoba: Has a good ratio
of acid to sweet. Very early
producer. 6 oz. fruit.

Marglobe: A good choice for a
stuffing tomato because it has
thick walled fruit with a robust
taste.

Omar’s Lebanese: Produces
exceptionally large fruit –up to 3
lbs – pink in color with sweet beef
steak flavor.

Orange Banana: Plum tomato
variety with light orange fruit.
Makes a great sauce.

Riesenstraube: This is an East
German heirloom tomato whose
name means “bunch of grapes.”
A red cherry type with 20 to 35
fruits per cluster.

Siberian: A very early variety with
medium size red fruit. Great in
cool areas.

Thai Pink: An heirloom variety
from Thailand which produces
pink grape shaped fruit. Very
sweet and very prolific.

Thessaloniki: A Greek heirloom
variety with bright red fruit that
has great yield and is crack
resistant.



GIFT CERTIFICATE
April 2004

Name:

Address:

City:

Phone:

We know that you have your eyes on something
special here at the nursery & one lucky winner is

going to have his or her dream come true.
Sign up to win an $80 gift certificate good
for all kinds of wonderful gardening stuff

here at Alden Lane Nursery.

Congratulations to our winner! S. Anderson of
Pleasanton is the winner of our February Rose
Feeding Plan. She’ll have the most fabulous rose
blossoms in town!

April Announcements
Watch the Valley Gardener for great gardening tips with host
Jacquie Williams-Courtright. Tune in 4 days a week on Cable
Channel 30. Monday: 9 am & 3:30 pm, Friday: 3 p.m. and
Saturday-Sunday: 7 am, 11 am & 2:30 pm.

 

Livermore-Amador Valley Garden
Club’s Annual Plant Sale will take
place on Saturday, April 3rd from
9 a.m. to noon in the Amador High
School Parking lot, 1155 Santa
Rita Road, Pleasanton. The event
will take place Rain or Shine!

 

Meet Annie of Annie’s Annuals.
Your garden will benefit greatly
from the inclusion of some of the
bedding color from Annie’s
Annuals great collection. Annie
grows her plants the “old
fashioned way” from seed,
outside in the sun, the wind and
the rain of Richmond so they are
already hardened off and adapted
to our Bay area climate. She will
be here at the nursery to answer
your questions on April 17th at
1 p.m. Please call ahead to
reserve a spot.

 

Free Mosquito Fish Giveaway by the Alameda County
Mosquito Abatement District at Alden Lane Nursery on Sunday,
April 18th from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. (or until they run out)! These
fish are an important part in the fight against West Nile Virus.
Put them in ponds, water troughs and any areas with standing
water in your yard.

 

Cactus & Succulent Society of San Jose has its 34th Annual
Show & Sale on Saturday and Sunday, April 3 & 4 from 9 a.m
to 5 p.m. at the Buchser Middle School, 1111 Bellomy St.,
Santa Clara. For more information call 408-243-3692.

 

Livermore-Amador Valley Garden
Club meets the first Tuesday of the
month at 7 p.m. at Alisal School, 1454
Santa Rita Road, Pleasanton, Ca. Join
Susan Dietz, “the Lavender Lady” for
our April 6th meeting.

Our meeting on May 4th will feature
William Hamersky, the environmental
specialist with the Alameda County
Mosquito Abatement District. He will
present a lecture and slides on the
spread, impact and prevention of the
West Nile virus.

Judy Thompson will speak at the
June 1st meeting on Arbora (tree)
Culture. For information contact Bev at
925-485-7812.

 

The Ruth Bancroft Garden is pleased
to present a 3-part Dry Garden Design
seminar series with the first seminar
slated for April 9th at the Bancroft
Garden. The focus will be Aloes,
Agaves and Aeoniums. For more
information contact Becky Rice at
925-944-9352. The other sessions
are scheduled for August & November.

Look for information on these closer to the date.

 

Don’t Forget National Administrative Assistant’s on
April 21st. Remember to say thanks to the person who
makes you look good all year round! We have some wonderful
gift ideas as well as gift certificates available.

No purchase necessary.
Need not be present to win.

Drawing to be held April 30, 2004.

Win An
$80.00 Gift
Certificate
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SPECIAL COUPONSPECIAL COUPONSPECIAL COUPONSPECIAL COUPONSPECIAL COUPON
Present This Coupon & A Canned Food Item

TO RECEIVE FREE

Food Donations are Optional. All donations go to
local relief agencies. One coupon per family, please!

Offer Good April 1-30, 2004.

A Two Inch Seedling
Tomato Plant

(Limited to stock on hand. A 89¢ value)

ALDEN LANE NURSERY HOURS: Monday – Saturday: 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.  •  Sunday: 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

SHOP EARLY!! WE WILL BE CLOSED ON EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 11TH!

981 Alden Lane
Livermore, CA 94550

(925) 447-0280
Change Service Requested
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IMPORTANT!
Time Critical

Please Deliver Promptly


